Obstructive sleep apnea (OSA) is traditionally diagnosed using overhour Ϫ1 or more) of 5.17% and 81%, respectively. In contrast, night polysomnography. Decision rules may provide an alternative patients with the lowest clinical score had a likelihood ratio to polysomnography. A consecutive series of patients referred to of 0.25 and a post-test probability of OSA of 17%. a tertiary sleep center underwent prospective evaluation with the A morphometric model developed by Kushida and colupper airway physical examination protocol, followed by determileagues had an OSA diagnostic sensitivity and specificity of nation of the respiratory disturbance index using a portable moni-98% and 100%, respectively; however, selection bias was a tor. Seventy-five patients were evaluated with the upper airway potential concern (3). Nevertheless, the model illustrated the Flemons and colleagues randomly selected a series of 180
Obstructive sleep apnea (OSA) occurs in 2% and 4% of miding, a previous assessment for a primary sleep disorder, insomnia, or a dle-aged women and men, respectively (1) . Traditionally, OSA referral for a sleep disorder other than OSA. The diagnostic criteria for has been diagnosed using overnight polysomnography (PSG), insomnia and other sleep disorders are standardized in the International which is costly in terms of personnel, time, and money. DeciClassification of Sleep Disorders (11).
sion rules are sets of prospectively validated criteria that pre-
The study was divided into three distinct phases: feasibility, model dict a clinical outcome, thus facilitating clinical decision-makdevelopment, and validation. The Conjoint Ethics Committee of the Uniing. They are appealing as diagnostic instruments because of versity of Calgary approved the protocol, and all patients provided intheir low cost.
formed consent.
Flemons and colleagues randomly selected a series of 180
The selection of measurement variables was based on expert opinion patients referred to a tertiary sleep center (2). Increased neck (J.E.R., W.H.T., and J.M.D.) and upper airway scoring systems described circumference, hypertension, habitual snoring, and reports in the anesthesia literature (12) (13) (14) (15) . Also included were known clinical of nocturnal gasping/choking were predictive of OSA (PSGpredictors of OSA: hypertension, habitual snoring, nocturnal choking/ apnea-hypopnea index of 10 hour Ϫ1 or more) using logistic gasping, witnessed apneas, age, alcohol use, and smoking history (2, 4-10). regression modeling. Individuals with the highest clinical Clinical history was obtained by self-report or from the subject's bed score (i.e., all four characteristics) had a likelihood ratio and partner.
post-test probability of OSA (apnea-hypopnea index of 10 During the feasibility phase, patients underwent routine clinical assessment plus the upper airway physical examination protocol (UAPP), performed by two investigators (W.H.T. and J.E.R.). Unreliable or timeconsuming measurements were eliminated from the UAPP based on (Received in original form December 4, 2001 ; accepted in final form January 16, 2003) a consensus view (W.H.T., J.E.R., and J.M.D. Assessment of the cricomental space. Use a thin ruler to connect the cricoid cartilage to the inner mentum. The cricomental line is bisected, and the perpendicular distance to the skin of the neck is measured. Figure 2 . Pharyngeal grading system. Class I ϭ palatopharyngeal arch intersects at the edge of the tongue. Class II ϭ palatopharyngeal arch intersects at 25% or more of the tongue diameter. Class III ϭ palatopharyngeal arch intersects at 50% or more of the tongue diameter. Class IV ϭ palatopharyngeal arch intersects at 75% or more of the tongue diameter.
Portable Monitoring
OSA was defined by an RDI determined using a portable monitor. The Statistics monitor characteristics have been described in a previous article (16) .
OSA predictors were identified by simple logistic regression, using a Briefly, it samples nocturnal oxygen saturation, snoring, and body posidiagnosis of OSA (RDI of 10 hour Ϫ1 or more) as the dependent variable. tion. Using an automated algorithm that analyzes and scores the oximeThe final predictive model was developed using a "significant p" aptry signal, an RDI is calculated. The monitor is used extensively at the proach, that is, automated stepwise reduction on a full model consisting ALASC as a screening tool for OSA.
of variables identified as predictive by simple logistic regression. A This monitor has been validated in a previous study and demonsignificance level of p ϭ 0.1 was set for item elimination. Continuous strates excellent agreement with PSG (⌬RDI [PSG Ϫ monitor] ϭ 2.18 Ϯ variables identified as predictive in the parsimonious model were cross-12.34 [SE] hour Ϫ1 ). The sensitivity and specificity for OSA were 98% tabulated against a diagnosis of OSA, and binary cut points were visually and 88%, respectively.
selected. All independent predictors were thus modeled as dichotomous variables.
UAPP
A decision rule was created using the binary predictors derived The UAPP is a structured physical examination protocol consisting of from the reduced logistic regression model. Sensitivity, specificity, and mandibular measurements, assessment of the facial profile, general propositive and negative predictive values were then determined. Statistical file (cricomental space, neck circumference), pharyngeal space (pharynanalysis was performed using Stata 5.0 (Stata Corporation, College geal grade, tonsillar enlargement, palatal elevation), and head moveStation, TX). ment. "Mandibular" measurements consisted of maximum mandibular advancement, mandibular length, thyro-mental, sterno-mental, tempoSample Size Determination ral mandibular joint-ramus, ramus-ramus, thyro-rami, and mastoidSample size determination is difficult when using logistic regression medial clavicle distance. Distances were determined by taking the linear models, and each technique has its own set of limitations. Sample size distance between two bony points using a measuring tape. Thyro meacalculations were based on a minimum event per variable model. Freedsurements were taken from the thyroid notch. Mental measurements man and Pee have demonstrated a significant increase in type I error were taken from the posterior aspect of the inner mentum. Sternal when the event per variable is less than 4 (17) . Based on the use of 15 measurements were taken from the sternal notch. Mandibular length variables and an event per variable of four or more, approximately 60 refers to the distance between the posterior ramus and the inner menevents were required (i.e., 60 patients diagnosed with OSA). Alternatum. Displacement was the difference between a measurement taken tively, Hsieh derived sample size tables based on the use of the Whittewith the neck in the neutral position versus full extension. more formula (18) . Based on the results of Monte Carlo simulations, The facial profile was categorized as retrognathic, neutral, or progthey determined that the tables do not explicitly require knowledge of the nathic. To classify a profile, an imaginary line was created, joining the number of covariates in the regression model. Assuming the probability brow and maxilla. If the anterior chin was behind the line, retrognathia of OSA in the study population is 0.5, to detect an odds ratio of 3.0 for was said to exist. If the chin lay in front of the line, prognathia was an individual 1 SD above the mean using a one-tailed test with a sigpresent.
nificance level of 5% and a power of 80%, we would require 62 patients. The cricomental space was determined using a thin ruler to connect the cricoid cartilage to the inner mentum, with the head in the neutral RESULTS position. The cricomental line was bisected, and the perpendicular distance to the skin of the neck was measured (Figure 1 ). The use of a thin Feasibility Phase ruler (1 mm or less) was considered essential because thicker devices Twenty consecutive patients were assessed using the UAPP.
(e.g., tongue depressors) might influence measurement. The pharyngeal Because the UAPP had to be acceptable to bedside clinicians, space (pharyngeal grade) was assessed using a four-point ordinal scale and is graphically presented in Young class, and overbite.
n ϭ 75.
No new predictive variables were identified when the data were independently analyzed using an RDI diagnostic criterion value of greater than 15 hour Ϫ1 to define OSA.
Model Development Phase Model Development
A total of 99 patients were evaluated, with 75 patients eligible A "significant p" model identified three predictive variables: for study. Of the 24 excluded patients, 14 met the International cricomental space, pharyngeal grade, and overbite. No significant Classification of Sleep Disorders criteria for insomnia and did difference was observed between the reduced model and the not undergo further diagnostic testing. Ten patients proceeded model containing all "significant" univariate predictors (p ϭ directly to PSG because of symptoms suggestive of a primary 0.14, LR test with degrees of freedom ϭ 7). Identical results sleep disorder other than OSA: restless leg syndrome/periodic were obtained when an RDI of 15 hour Ϫ1 or more was used to leg movement syndrome (n ϭ 6), idiopathic hypersomnolence define OSA. (n ϭ 2), severe chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (n ϭ 1),
Cricomental space and pharyngeal grade were continuous and narcolepsy (n ϭ 1). None of the excluded patients who variables. To obtain binary cut points, these measurements were underwent PSG had a diagnosis of OSA.
cross-tabulated against a diagnosis of OSA, and optimal cut The prevalence of OSA among the 99 patients was 61%, points were visually selected. A cricomental space of more than 48%, 43%, or 33%, depending on whether an RDI diagnostic 1.5 cm and a pharyngeal grade of more than II were chosen. criterion value of greater than 5, 10, 15, or 20 hour Ϫ1 was em- variables before diagnostic testing. The diagnostic performance of the three-variable model was similar to that observed in the model development cohort: a positive predictive value of 100% (95% CI, 63-100%) at an RDI cutoff value of 10 hour Ϫ1 . A cricomental space of more than 1.5 cm effectively eliminated the likelihood of OSA: negative predictive value of 100% (95% CI, 63-100%).
DISCUSSION
In a consecutive series of 75 patients referred to a tertiary sleep center, a number of predictors of OSA were identified. This study confirms the results of previous investigators by identifying age, snoring history, witnessed apneas, hypertension, body mass index, and neck circumference as predictive of OSA. A number of physical examination-based predictors were also identified, and a decision rule was subsequently developed: a cricomental space of 1.5 cm or less, a pharyngeal grade of more than 2, and the presence of overbite. In patients with all three predictors, the decision rule had a positive predictive value, 95% (95% CI, 75-100%) at an RDI cutoff value of 10 hour Ϫ1 . However, the 75-100%); negative predictive value, 49% (95% CI, 35-63%); absence of all three conditions did not exclude OSA: a negative sensitivity, 40% (95% CI, 27-56%); and specificity, 96% (95% predictive value of 49% (95% CI, 35-63%). In contrast, a crico-CI, 82-100%). A cricomental space or more than 1.5 cm excluded mental space of more than 1.5 cm effectively excluded the possithe possibility of OSA (negative predictive value of 100% [95% bility of OSA: a negative predictive value of 100% (95% CI, CI, 75-100%]). Comparable performance was obtained in a vali-75-100%). In total, 13 patients had a cricomental space of more dation sample of 50 patients referred for diagnostic testing. The than 1.5 cm, and 20 patients had all three conditions; therefore, interrater reliability of UAPP measurement variables was high 67% of patients could not be classified and fell into a diagnos-( ϭ 0.58-1.00), other than for retrognathia. tic "gray" zone. The diagnostic performance of the decision rule It was not possible to identify any single combination of (Figure 3 ) at a variety of RDI diagnostic criterion values is variables that simultaneously had a high sensitivity and specificsummarized in Table 3. ity for OSA. However, the use of a three-variable model to rule Reliability in a diagnosis of OSA and a cricomental space or more than 1.5 cm to exclude OSA holds considerable promise. Patients with Twenty patients underwent two independent assessments using a cricomental space of more than 1.5 cm or those meeting all the UAPP predictive variables, and agreement was determined:
criteria of the three-variable model accounted for 17% and 27% cricomental space of more than 1.5 cm ( ϭ 1.0), the presence of of the study population, respectively. Clearly, most (approxioverbite ( ϭ 0.61), the presence of retrognathia ( ϭ 0.22), mately 60%) patients fell into a diagnostic gray zone. Although tonsil enlargement ( ϭ 0.73), pharyngeal narrowing (pharyngeal this might appear to be a seemingly high number of nondiagnosgrade of more than II, ϭ 0.78), and thyro-mental displacement tic assessments, because of the high cost of diagnostic testing, ( ϭ 0.58). The inter-rater agreement was high for all variables if even a subset of patients either avoid diagnostic testing or ( coefficient range: 0.58-1.00) except retrognathia ( ϭ 0.22).
are referred directly for initiation of CPAP therapy, important
Validation Sample
economic gains may be realized. A diagnostic instrument need not have a simultaneously high Fifty consecutive patients, referred to the ALA Sleep Centre for portable monitoring, were assessed using the UAPP predictive sensitivity and specificity to be of clinical value. For example, for diagnosing clinically significant ankle fractures, the Ottawa tion. From a practical standpoint, a decision rule is only of value if Ankle Rule has a specificity of only 50% but a sensitivity of 100%.
it is adopted into routine clinical practice. To achieve widespread Not all patients will meet the decision rule criteria, but in those acceptability, a decision rule must be easy to interpret and exewho do, the need for an ankle radiograph can be eliminated. The cutable without extraneous equipment or complex mathematic Ottawa Ankle Rule has a diagnostic gray zone of approximately algorithms. This decision rule makes use of only three clinical pre-70%, but in field testing, it is estimated that the rule has reduced dictors, all of which can be assessed with no more than a ruler. the need for ankle radiography by 30% (19) . Similarly, a cricoMeasurements are categorical so as to avoid the need for arithmental space of more than 1.5 cm has been demonstrated to have metic calculations. Its simplicity may derive from the ability to a very high negative predictive value with respect to excluding combine several independently predictive variables into a single patients with OSA. measurement. Specifically, the cricomental space is a novel multiSeveral physical examination features that have been predimensional measurement that probably incorporates diverse sumed predictive of OSA were subjected to formal evaluation. characteristics such as neck circumference, body mass index, The predictive value of pharyngeal grade, Sampsoon-Young class, hyoid bone position, neck posture, mandibular positioning, and and overbite supports the suspicion that pharyngeal narrowing, possibly pharyngeal length. a low-lying palate, and overbite are associated with OSA. In conHowever, the decision rule requires prospective evaluation trast, despite the commonly held belief, retrognathia, tonsil size, in different settings, specifically, at the primary care level. This and change in palatal elevation with phonation (change in Sampdecision rule is likely to have the largest clinical impact in settings soon-Young classification with phonation) were not predictive where other sleep disorders are not under consideration (i.e., of OSA. Moreover, measurements such as retrognathia could no further testing is necessary once OSA is excluded). not be reliably determined between investigators. A recent study by Schellenberg and colleagues supports these findings. After con-
Conclusion
trolling for body mass index and neck circumference, only lateral
In a subset of patients, this decision rule provides a simple, narrowing of the pharyngeal walls were predictive of OSA. Lowreliable, and highly accurate method of identifying patients with lying palate, retrognathia, and overjet were not found to be and without OSA. Its validity in the primary care setting remains predictive (20) .
to be determined. Although both clinical and physical examination-based predictors were incorporated into the initial regression model, only
